Academic Year 2013-14
Graduate School of Education
Tuition and Fees

Effective Summer Semester 2013

Tuition: $475 per unit

Late Registration Fee: $50
Late Payment Fee: $50

Required for all programs:

TaskStream 2-year membership: $69

Depending on the program, the following fees may apply.

MA Thesis/Project Poster Printing: Approximately $100

TPA Submission Fee: $100 x 4 tasks: $400
TPA Intervention Fee (if needed): $250

California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (ctc.ca.gov) Costs/Fees:

LiveScan Varieties on CTC website
Certificate of Clearance: on CTC website
CBEST test on CTC website
CSET test on CTC website
US Constitution Test (if required) Varies on CTC website
RICA test (Multiple Subject and Ed. Sp.) on CTC website
CPR Certification Varies on CTC website
Credential processing fee: on CTC website

Textbook Costs: Vary by class and program, roughly $75-100 dollars per class.

Other Costs: Some programs require laptop computers and
additional software to be purchased

Official Transcript Fee: $5 per copy